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Lewistown Standard Building & Loan Ass'n 
Whose centered at 

331: West Se 

town 1 

interests are 

Market Street 

of the most 

institutions, 

in Lewis 

one progressive 

yet reliable whose ad- 

mirable policie # 

to the is evidenced by 

that their busi 

tive than ever 

It of 

has added to 

any other in 
social 

munity. 

It is an instit 
h ave 

and superior service 

the fact 

has been more ac- 

before. 

the in 

as 

the 

home 

ness 

tit is one utions which 
great an extent as 

upbuilding of the 
and life of the com- 

ution in which the peo- 
every confidence, not only 

the laws the state and 

nation makes it ASS to 
with, but also because its 

affairs have always been in the hands 

of men of experience in the commer- 

cial] and financial world; men who 

of eC 

a safe wiation 

do business 

know the people and the men whom 
the people know, 

The object for which the company 
was organized is to furnish a safe, 
profitable place for the investment of 

its members, and to use these invest- 
ments to aid other members who build 
and own their own homes, 

Many people have idle 
money which they think should be 
earning a higher rate of interest, 

Perhaps they are uncertain as to what 

to do with it. If you are considering 

the worth of an investment, just 

ask yourself these questions: Is it 
get steady re safe? ill it 

: ulative? Is it tax 

money or 

good, 
turn? 8 i 

exempt? 

Their saving department is an add- 

ed feature, fe and remunerative, as 

they pay a higher per cent than most 
savings institutions. 
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The plans of this company offer you 

an that will meet every 

requirement of the most exacting in- 

In 

Chestnut 

4046, 

Lewistown at the of B56 

Street, phone 

of the leading transfer 

investment rear 

vestor. 
is one 

The wise policies of its management 

are eivdenced by the fact that it has 

large assests. The safety of its meth- 

ods is further evidenced by the fact 

that it loans exclusively on first 

mortgages. p 

We take pleasure in this edition of ment, 

pointing to lewistown Standard One of the greatest conveniences of 

Building & Loan As of the! modern life is the efficient and careful 

institutions that has been known as transfer company. It has been demon- 

a strong, safe, reliable and at the strated that the 

same time progressive financial insti- for handling 

tutions of this section, and as one of this firm 

the vital factors in the continued de- giving the 
velopment not only of the city in 

satisfactory service 

of the business, has 

extensive equipment for all 

of moving and enjoy a large 

atronage under competent manage- 

an essential and 

in all branches 

provided 
classes 

5, A8 One 

problems and 
sepeializes 

moving 

is one that 

Lewistown | 

truck is the best way | 

in| 

best service to the many | 

patrons it serves in this capacity, 

Realizing the necessity of this type 

| of service and knowing that the public 

concerns of the community, rendering | 

k 
i 

was entitled to the best there was to | 

be had large motor trucks have been | 

modern | provided. These trucks are 
in all respects and of large capacity. | 
By the proper packing of your furni-| 
ture they are able ts haul very large 

loads and 
ner that 
of having 
marred or damaged. 

It is such conveniences 

you will not need to 

that 

also to pack in such g man- | 
fear | 

any of your furniture being 

are} s 

provided by this firm that add to the | 
attractiveness of any community and | 

we wish to direct the attention of our | 

andel’s Drayage Company 
Local & Long Distance Transfer First Class Dump Truck Equipment 
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which it makes its home, but in the 

entire community, PROGRESSIVE FIRMS 
AID IN PROGRESS 
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BELLEFONTE HARDWARE COMPANY 
Under Management Of E. R. Owens, H. 

Remedies 
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DR. 0.C. COLE 
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 

With offices at 12 East Third Street 

in Lone phone Lewistown 2627, 

is a graduate of the founder's school 
at Kirksville Mo. He is a post gradu- 
ate under the founder and has been 

assistant instructor in the post gradu- 

ate school. Dr. Cole has also taken 

post graduate courses in such centers 

as Philadelphia, Cleveland, London 

and Paris. 
Dr. 0. C, Cole is a prominent osteo- 

pathic physician in this section. Many 
people in this community who have 

consulted him professionally are high 

in his praise. 
The science of osteopathy is an ad- 

vanced scientific method for the pre- 

vention and cure of disease. 
The human body has been endowed 

by nature with all the remedial 
agents, such as the blood and nerve 

force, that are necessary for the pres- 
ervation of health, and recovery from 

disease providing these agents are in 
perfect mechanical adjustment. 
obstruction to a normal flow of blood 
causes disease, Remove such ob- 
struction, health naturally follows. 

Osteopathy searches for and locates 

the structrual abnormality and by 
mechanical readjustment restores 
harmonious activity to the mechan- 

ism, This leaves the curative powers 
free to act, which are sufficient to re. 
store and rebuild health, Osteopa- 

Any { 

Dr. OO. C 

thy, strietiy 

corrective 

is anatomical 
yet it employs such 

other agents as dieting, nursing, sani- 
tation, ete. It also recognizes that 
surgical interference ig at times nee- 

essary and in well-selected cases is 
employed. 

This is, indeed, an age of specialists 

in the profession. Dr. O. C. Cole has 
an adequate training to practice this 
profession most successfully. He 
readily adopts all the advaneed meth- 
ode as rapidly as is authentically ap- 
proved by the eminent men of the 
profession and then he places this 
scientific knowledge at the service of 
suffering humanity. Many people from 
this community go to his office daily 
for treatment, Consultation is free, 
and courtesy marks the service, 

The next time you are down town 
drop into his office. He will cheer. 
fully explain the great developments 
made through this branch of science. 

8 peaking, 

work 

Let him take an analysis of your par. 
Learn for yourself, then | ticular case, 

pass the word on to some suffering | 
brother. 

We take great pleasure in this re- 
view in referring all the readers to! 

Cole as one of the repre. 
sentative professional men of this 
section and his trustworthy and un. | 
tiring efforts which have placed his | 
services in demand, 

| dv 

| time. 

  

The write-ups appearing in this 
edition have been prepared by com- 
petent newspaper men who endeavor 
to establish closer trade relations be- 
tween the merchant and consumer. 
Highly commendable are the ethics 
used by the various firms in their 
approach for business. 

The expense of this edition is paid 
for by the various firms whose names 
appear as material and labor used in 
the production. Every article on this 
page is a paid advertisement. 

HISTORIC PAST 

In Charleston, cS C. are to be seen 

buildings where Revolutionary leaders 

pla engagements on land and wa- 

ter: battlements in Colonial 

wars. the Revolutionary war and the 

ivil war, Amo other monuments 

its 8 historie romatic past are 
and structures 

ived battle, ani 

eart ha mke they were erected 

more than two hundred ago. 
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and 
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gure 

since 
fire 

years 

TYSON’S AUTO SHOP 
Radiators, Radiators Cleaned and Repaired, 
Wood Work, Tops and Curtains, Welding, 

Upholstering & Painting 

  

New Auto Glass, 
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Uhler’s Fish Market 
Under Direction Of H. GG. Uhler, 

who has been Fire Chief at 
Burnham, Pa., for past 
years. He is well Known 
Throughout This Section. 
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Ideal Cement 
Block Works 

J. C. Vaughn-Prop. General 
Contractor 

oa 
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The g 

ure 

cement 

Aare 

and aveters, 

the trade ia to 

rowing tendency of our people 

build more substantial buildings, 

ones that will last throughout the 

years, has come with the more settled 

condition of the country and the de- 

sire to build a place that will be a 
family estate throughout the years, 

At first our ancestors had to construct 
homes out of what they could get, but 

with the growth of wealth and in. 
istry people are building for all 

This tendency assures the 

future of such professions as this one. 
This reliable firm has had much 

experience in the industry and fea- 
tures high grade building blocks for 
factories, homes garages . and out 
buildings. 

They offer the trade 
serivee in the way of rapid delivery 
in this section. All anyone has to do 
is to call them over the phone and 
the goods will be on the way and 

arrive promptly, There is no delay. 
While their products are on sale in 

the yards over this part of the state, 
yet this is but a small part of the 
business, Here at home the products 
are very popular and endorsed by dis- 
eriminating people, This, however, is 
only a small part of the business as 
they ship to all parts of the country 
where their products find a large and 
ready sale, 

The managers of this company have 
been earnest workers in the interests 
of the community in which this en- 
terprise is located, i 

In this review, embracing as it does | 
the most salient features of our on. 
ward progress, we wish to compliment 
this firm upon the economic position 
their activities merit, 

to e When this well-known firm started 
in business they determined to handle 
a complete fish line, They equipped 
themselves to furnish the trade with 
service gsecond to none and the success 

of their enterprise since they have 
been in business testifies to the wis. 
dom of their course, 

Their slogan: “If it creeps, crawls 
swims, we have it,” is well known 

to all the people in the city and the 
surrounding territory. 

Whether it is breakfast, luncheon 
or dinner, a little “spread” or a ban- 
quet it matters not to the heusewife 
who puts good sea food into her 
menus and prepares them correctly 
and this establishment is headquar- 
ters for the hundreds of people who 

or 

the best of 

lobsters, clams, oysters, crabs, shrimp, 
and scallops and 
They deal 
sent to them directly from the waters, 

They are prepared to give you any 
and all information regarding prod- 
ucts they offer for sale, and they con 
sider it a part of their business to 
gerve you in this manner. When you 
geek information from them you do 
not get a curt or hurried reply. A 
courteous response with a comprehen- 
sive knowledge 

| request and you are not obligated in 
any way merely because you ask 
questions. 

The leading health authorities of 

more fish and sea foods, 

body demands, 
average length of the human life will 
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sn wrvmm— be prolonged. 
A demon taxi-driver whirled us into! The Uhler's Fish Market has always 

Fifth avenue out of Twenty-third had at heart the best interest of the 
| street the other noon, just beating a community and has done the best at 
| ved light, grazing a traffic sign, graz-| all times to serve the people to the 
| ing a safety zone, grazing a bus, A best advantage. Under the acute 
cop halted him, Delibertatly he took | business direction the business has 
a big handkerchief from his pocket. always prospered and expanded 
“Listen, cowboy,” he said, “on your | hi 
way back I'll drop this, an’ see if you! The English Innguage. is called the 
ean pick it up wit’ yer teeth,” With “Mother tongue” and the chances are 
this he motioned him on. that a married man named it, 

Ao URLS, 

better 

| ample to satisfactorily 

know and appreciate good sea foods | 

fish of all kinds. | 
with daily stock, which is | 

is returned to every 

i the country advise the public to eat 
They con-! 

tain the proper amount of iodine the 
By that standard the | 

| usually consult a competent architect 
to draw up and make their plans for 
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SHOE STORE 
Famous Vitality Shoes for Men, Women and Child- 

in Quality and Price. 
and Matrix Shoes For Women 

Nunn-Bush Shoes For 
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CALDWELL & SON 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

and experienced and will 

money on your oid or ne 

them figure 

and add $ 

This modern firm of 
neers is among the forem 

in this 
this establis 

notable example 

tinl progress in the 
ences in the American home, 

They specialize in supplies 
pliances in the plumbing 
ing lines and contract installing 

same, 
They are prepared to supply 

most modern methods of heating 
sanitary plumbing. 

They have executed 
installing heating 

th house t he gtetion of 

visit hment 

very 

line 

and ap- 
and heat. 

the 

contracis 

systems in pala- 
tinl residences and business blocks 
throughout this section and their 
ability and facilities have always been 

complete the 

contract in record time. 
In their salesroom are displayed the 

latest ideas in modern plumbing and 
heating devices and fixtures in the 

find th Mem 

us and ac- 

11 be pleased 

yy time ON 

in 

furnish 

ur work. 

a way that 

nd expense, 
In this review 

vancement it is appropriate 
call attention of the 
Caldwell & Son, and to 

them for their successful 

attaining the prominent 

now hold in the 
section, 

industrial ad- 

that we 
public to 

commend 

efforts in 

place they 
business life of this 

the 

  

C. H. HOMAN 
Successor To H. G. Stromeier. Centre Hall Marble & Granite 

Located at Centre Hall, phone 25- 
R 2, is headquarters for “Monuments 
of Quality.” This is where the high- 
est grade of art work is executed 

| They excel in all branches of Memo- | 
rial Work. “Mark Every Grave” and 

| pay a tribute of respect to your loved! 
| ones. 

In selecting a family memorial this 
firm can show you memorials built on | 

| the basis of quality, embodying both | 
| durability and good appearance and 
lin both these qualities imperishable | 
materials are used in construction. 

The same painstaking care is given 
the purchase of a headstone from this 
firm as a monument or mausoleum. 

The stock which ean be seen at this 
establishment is always comprehen 
give, because this firm buys in huge 
quantities in every style and material 
available, 
When one builds a home, business 

structure or any other building they 

such gu structure so that it will be are 
tistic and in harmony with its sur.   roundings and location. The same care 
and careful attention should also be! 

taken in the selection of a monument 
or memorial. This firm is considered 
competent and very capable designers 
of monuments and art memorials and 
will be glad at all times to offer expert 
advice, plans and suggestions along 
these lines to all interested in high 
grade work of this kind. 

As designers this popular company 
has achieved a well merited reputa- 
tion, the designs being original and 
artistic, and they are ready at any 
time to submit designs for all classes 
of work in the line as well as to faith- 
fully execute to the letter any special 
designs submitted to them, 

They have the latest and most mod- 
ern applinnces. This includes the best 
equipment which enables them to pro- 
duce the finest grades of work in the 
most expert and finished manner. In 
fact, this company is known far and 
wide for the artistic ality of ts 
work. 

rate memorial. The aim is to satisfy 
and they will figure with you or help 
you select Josthing that meets your 
desire and needs. :  


